
  

On President’s Day Weekend, groups VAQ-138 

CPOs, VP-40 CPOs and First Class Petty Officers and 

Retired Chief Petty Officers gathered at the Upper 

Bowman CCC Shelter to strip the shelter’s interior.  

Parks historical building specialist Alex McMurry 

joined the group to help restore one of the park’s 

original CCC structures to its former glory.  

The interior was pressure washed, stripped, 

scrubbed, and pressure washed again to remove previ-

ous treatments applied to the wood. 

The volunteers also stained new window frames 

that will be installed in the spring. The interior of the 

shelter will also be stained in the spring when the 

weather warms up.  

This will mark the completion of the largest pro-

ject the Deception Pass Park Foundation has taken on 

to date. Without the help of volunteers like these 

groups, the restoration of this historic building would 

not have happened. Thank you so much!  

We look forward to future help from volunteers to 

aid in the restoration of this and other historic build-

ings in the park. This project is funded with the gener-

ous support of the Deception Pass Park Foundation. 

 
Above: The same shelter after stripping and pressure 

washing the interior. Now it glows! 

 

 
Above: Alex McMurry in shorts and a volunteer  

applying stripper to the shelter interior. 

Deception Pass State Park 

Shelter Becoming What it Was 

March 2014March 2014  
A monthly newsletter from the desk of the park manager  

to this park's friends and neighbors 

Above: The Shelter before stripping the interior. 
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By Jessy Osterloh, Park Interpretive Intern 

 

Gracie is, or was, a 43 foot long female gray 

whale that washed up on South Whidbey Island in 

April of 2009. Deception Pass State Park was lucky 

enough to get her skull and mandibles from the Cen-

tral Puget Sound Marine 

Mammal Stranding Network.  

We’re not entirely sure 

how she died, but at least she 

hasn’t gone to waste. Staff at 

Deception Pass State Park 

and volunteers cleaned and 

preserved the skull and 

mounted it on a flatbed trailer 

in 2013. 

In this new life, Gracie 

travels by truck and trailer to 

elementary schools through-

out the region. However, no-

tice that Gracie’s nose is rest-

ing on a piece of firewood. 

This is hardly secure enough 

for trips up and down State 

Route 20. There was also 

quite a bit of vibration in the 

nose bones. 

In February, volunteer 

Rick Colombo helped devise 

a better brace for her nose 

and added some padding to 

the bones to dampen vibra-

tions. The brace will be 

painted white when the weather warms up. Now Gra-

cie is ready to travel!. 

In January, Gracie visited Hillcrest elementary 

School in Oak Harbor and in February she visited 

Broad View Elementary School, also in Oak Harbor. 

She hopes to visit Anacortes Elementary schools later 

this spring. 

During visits to elementary schools, Pat “The 

Whale Guy” Collins (a State Park volunteer) and I 

give an interactive introduction and present a poem 

and slideshow called “A Simple Song of Cetaceans”. 

After the poem and slideshow, the students get to go 

outside to see and touch Gracie, the gray whale skull. 

Students can ask questions before going back inside 

to reflect briefly on what they learned from the pres-

entation. 

If you or your school is interested in a visit from 

Gracie and Pat the Whale Guy, please contact me at 

(360) 675-3767x31, Jessica.Osterloh@parks.wa.gov.  

A summary of the applicable Next Generation 

Science Standards (NGSS) is also available by con-

tacting me. We are also happy to provide schools 

with a copy of the poem “A Simple Song of Cetace-

ans” for further study. The presentation is appropriate 

for K-5th Grade. 

Gracie also makes appearances at Junior Ranger 

Programs and campfire talks in Deception Pass State 

Park throughout the summer. 

Above: Volunteers touch up the gray whale skull 

last year in its original mounting on the trailer. 

School Life After Death 

Hope to Go to Hope? 
Set aside Sunday, May 4, for the always-popular 

boat trip out to Hope Island, where we continue our 

battle against Scotch broom and other invasive weeds. 

The meadows are returning to glory, thanks to the 

efforts of many volunteers over the past few years. 

This year, we have a special treat as the Decep-

tion Pass Tour boat, captained by Brett Ginther, will 

be donating their time and gas to take us out and bring 

us back. The fun starts at 9:30 a.m. when we leave the 

Cornet Bay dock (be prompt), and we leave Hope 

Island around 12:45. Just a three hour tour... 

Bring gloves, weeding weapons, and some 

snacks, and maybe a treat for the captain as well. 
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Ten Neat Facts About Plants 
By Jessy Osterloh, Park Interpretive Intern 

 

If you’ve been outside recently you might have 

noticed that many plants are getting ready to flower, 

and perhaps you’ve even noticed a few flowers. I have 

some sort of shrub that has little pink flowers on it, but 

not a single leaf yet! And when I was out at Kiket Is-

land last week, I found an apple tree almost in full 

bloom. 

As we near spring time, I want to appreciate how 

cool flowering plants are. Here is a list of neat things 

that you may not have known about plants: 

 

1.Plants know 

when to flower 

partly because they 

have hormones that 

tell the plant not to 

flower when it is 

cold. When the 

weather gets warm 

another hormone 

begins to deactivate 

the first hormone. 

This process takes 

10 to 20 days. The 

delay prevents 

plants from flower-

ing if a brief warm 

spell occurs in the 

middle of winter. 

Once the first hormone is completely deactivated, the 

plant begins to flower. Plants also have molecules in 

their cells that can sense light. These molecules send a 

message to the rest of the plant telling it when there is 

enough light to flower. 

 

2. Timing is important to flowers. Many flowers 

are pollinated by specific insects that hatch out at spe-

cific times. If the flowers bloom too early or too late, 

they may miss the insects that help to pollinate them. 

Scientists believe the insect, bird, or bat species and 

the flowering plants that are pollinated mainly by 

those species evolved to depend upon each other. 

 

3. Flowering plants evolved around 150 million 

years ago. At that time, the earth was a totally different 

environment. It was much warmer, temperatures were 

more constant, and the Atlantic Ocean didn’t exist. 

Ever since then, the Earth’s climate has been chang-

ing, and plants have changed along with it. This has 

led to some very interesting ways plants deal with 

heat and cold. 

 

4. Apples, roses, strawberries, thimble berries, 

Himalayan Blackberries, rose hips, raspberries, salmon 

berries, ninebark, chokecherries, plums, apricots, and 

service berries (among others) are all in the same 

family, Rosaceae or the Rose family. 

 

5. Remember photosynthesis, the process by 

which plants produce food from water, air, and 

sunlight? 6CO2 + 6H2O + Light  > C6H12O6 + 6O2. 

The plant uses carbon dioxide, water and light to pro-

duce sugar, and oxygen is the resulting byproduct. 

150 million years ago, the Earth’s atmosphere had 

much more carbon dioxide in it than it does today. 

Plants photosynthesized like crazy, contributing 

enough oxygen to the atmosphere to make it a habit-

able place for us! 

 

6. Chloroplasts, the organs of plant cells where 

photosynthesis takes place, are thought to have arisen 

through a process called endocytosis which involved a 

photosynthetic bacteria cell being engulfed by an-

other cell. The bacteria continued to live inside the 

other cell, producing sugars that the other cell was able 

to use for energy. 

 

7. There are over 260,000 species of flowering 

plants - that is more than 90% of all known species of 

plants! 

 

8. One particularly delicious variety of flowering 

plant, the tomato, is native to South and Central 

America. It is uncertain when the tomato was first 

cultivated, but it is thought that Christopher Columbus 

or the Spanish Conquistador Hernan Cortes brought 

the tomato to Europe sometime around the year 1500. 

The tomato belongs to the nightshade family. While 

the fruit is not poisonous, the leaves are! 

 

9. One of the first 

flowers we will see 

here is the flowering 

current. There are 

some flowering in the 

park already! They like 

rocky, well-drained 

soils with lots of sun, 

so look for them on the 

south side of Goose 

Rock and similar loca-

tions throughout the 

park. Their pink flow-

ers are a big hit with 

early hummingbirds 

looking for new sustenance. 
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Seasonal Park Area Openings 
• North Beach opened March 1 

• Rosario now open too! 

• Lower Cranberry Campground loop opened 

March 1 

• Forest Loop of the Cranberry Campground opens 

April 1 

• Bowman Bay campground opens April 1 

 

After a long and wet winter, it’s now open! 

Come check out the newest facility at 

Deception Pass State Park. 

Built by the local contracting company 

TWR Builders from Lake Stevens, the new 

restroom is a beautiful addition to the 

Rosario landscape. It replaces the outdated 

and unsightly building that had been there 

for about fifty years. 

In addition to the usual toilets and sinks 

of a restroom, the building also has an office 

for our Beach Naturalists to store educa-

tional materials and someday greet visitors 

as an information center. 

The columns outside suggest the tribal 

traditions of the families that first lived 

here. The wood cedar, stained the same way 

as the new work being done on our CCC 

shelters, looks brilliant in a setting sun. 

Landscaping still remains to be done, 

but we will be opening the facility for use 

this week. 

Now we need to strip the chocolate paint off the 

Rosario CCC shelter and restore that building to its 

original natural wood look as well! 

 

[Due to cost saving needs, the Beach Naturalist 

office is not yet finished, needing wiring, insulation, 

and dry walling to complete the package. Any talented 

construction people interested in leading a work party? 

We’ll provide the supplies if you can assist in finish-

ing the Beach Naturalist office.] 

Rosario Restroom Open for Business! 

10. Plants grow fine without gravity. In 2010, 

researchers sent Arabidopis (a popular plant for ex-

periments) to the International Space Station. As the 

seeds sprouted, the roots grew 

one direction and the leaves 

grew the other. Scientists have 

long been aware of hormones in 

plant roots that sense gravity, so 

they were very surprised to see 

the plants growing the right 

way without gravity. The re-

searchers think that in space the 

plants responded to other envi-

ronmental cues, with roots 

growing toward moisture and 

away from light. 

 

 

Further Resources: 

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/

news/2012/121207-plants-grow-space-station-

science/ 

http://phys.org/news197134129.html#nRlv 

http://phys.org/news/2010-12-winter-bloom-

special-molecule.html#nRlv 

http://phys.org/news/2011-03-science-internal-

alarm-clocks-winter.html 

http://news.sciencemag.org/2004/02/how-

flowers-know-its-spring 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Photosynthesis   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tomato 

http://eol.org/pages/282/overview 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flowering_plant 
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Do you want to hike in deep woods, for an hour or 

more, with just you, some hiking companion, and the 

soft footfall of your feet trekking 

where few have gone before? 

Would you like a short side trail 

excursion to a rare kind of beach in 

the Salish Sea, where mature trees 

still hang over a lengthy swatch of 

sand and cobble, between the salt 

water and the sea strand? 

Come experience the new trail 

route at Dugualla State Park. 

This seldom visited park on the 

north east side of Whidbey has had a 

short network of trails, two of which 

dead-ended on themselves, and one 

of which traversed the woods to ar-

rive at the remote beach, leaving the 

same trail as the only route back to 

the starting point. 

Over the past year, volunteers of 

the Skagit Whatcom Island Trail 

Maintenance Organization 

(SWITMO) helped me change those 

dead end trails into a continuous loop 

trail, with the final descent to the beach as a mid-point 

bonus. 

       Last year, 

the northern 

half was carved 

to connect the 

North Trail 

with the Beach 

Trail, joining 

them together 

at the “Big 

Tree”. The 

route follows 

interesting con-

tours along the tops and slopes of minor ravines, ex-

ploring ferns and forests in a meandering descent. 

This winter, SWITMO connected the South Trail 

with the Beach Trail, again connecting at the “Big 

Tree”. The South Trail is a longer trail, passing 

through alder groves, nettle fields, and marshes. The 

new route then follows into another sword fern glen, 

then an old growth forest with virtually no underbrush, 

eventually ending at the four-way intersection. 

Taken together, the connecting trails make a 

lengthy loop for a pleasant walk through quiet woods 

of varying splendor. Dropping down to the beach from 

the big tree gives a special highlight to your meander-

ings.  (Choose to arrive at the time of a lower tide if 

possible, which is possible as we move into spring 

when low tides begin to arrive in the mornings now 

instead of late at night.) 

Thank you to SWITMO’s energetic group of trail 

builders for this enhancement at Dugualla. A special 

thank you to Doug Shepherd for organizing the work, 

and to the several hard workers who made it happen, 

regardless of the weather. 

To find Dugualla State Park (and many have not 

ever heard of it) take Highway 20 north of Oak Harbor 

a few miles to Sleeper Road, which is south of the 

Dugualla Flats area. Follow Sleeper Road three miles 

east until it ends at a county turnaround with a gate. 

Walk past the gate and you are in Dugualla State Park. 

Dugualla Loop Route Ready 
for You 
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2014 Lecture Series 
Sponsored by the Friends of Skagit Beaches.  

Lectures are free and open to the public. 7-8:30 p.m. at 

the Northwest Educational Service District Building, 

1601 R Ave., Anacortes.  For more info, contact Matt 

Kerschbaum, cherrytree2@comcast.net.  

 

March 14: SALISH SEA OCEANOGRAPHY AND 

MARINE ECOSYSTEM STRESSORS: Partners in a 

Changing Marine Landscape 

[See description on page 8] 

 

 

TRAIL TALES HIKES 
Date: Wednesday March 12 

Time: 8:30 am - 10:00 am 

Location: Fidalgo Bay RV Resort,  

701 Fidalgo Bay Rd, Anacortes 

Enjoy a last glimpse of birds who winter in Fi-

dalgo Bay before they leave for the breeding season. 

We'll also observe some of the year-round residents. 

Bring binoculars or scopes if you have them, but ex-

tras will be available to share. Dress for the weather of 

the day! For more information, visit the Trail Tales 

link on the Friends of Skagit Beaches website at 

www.skagitbeaches.org/trail-tales-home.html 

 

Annual Fidalgo Shoreline Academy!   
Saturday, April 5, 2014, 8:30a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  

at the Fidalgo Bay Resort, Anacortes, WA.  

[See page 9 for further details] 

 

BACKYARD CONSERVATION STEWARDSHIP BACKYARD CONSERVATION STEWARDSHIP BACKYARD CONSERVATION STEWARDSHIP BACKYARD CONSERVATION STEWARDSHIP 
SHORT COURSESHORT COURSESHORT COURSESHORT COURSE 

Wednesday, March 26th and every Wednesday 

evening through April 30th (6 pm to 8:30 pm).  Most 

evening sessions will be held at the Padilla Bay Re-

search Reserve.  Two Saturday field days are sched-

uled for April 12th and April 26th.   

 The program is free and provides a great opportu-

nity for local residents to learn from local ex-

perts.  The course features valuable tips on: 

· native plant landscaping 

·environmentally friendly garden practices 

· integrated pest management 

· composting 

· managing invasive plants 

·gardening for wildlife 

· low impact development 

· rain gardens 

·and more…. 

 Pre-registration is required by March 20. If you 

have any questions or if you would like to register for 

the program, just let me know. Hope to see everyone 

soon. 

----Kristi Carpenter 

Skagit Conservation District 

2021 E. College Way, Suite #203 

Mount Vernon, WA  98723 

(360) 428-4313  

 

PLANT WALKS SCHEDULE 
WASHINGTON NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY /  

ANACORTES PARKS AND RECREATION  

 TUESDAYS, APRIL 1 THROUGH MAY 27 2014 

10 a.m. to noon, usually  

 

April 1 –  Washington Park. Meet in the parking lot by 

the rest room. This park is a botanical treasure and is 

especially glorious in the spring. Easy.  

  

April 8 –  Rosario Head at Deception Pass State 

Park. Entrance is west of the Bowman's Bay park en-

trance.  

Rocky headland and sheltered woods. Little elevation 

gain. Easy.  

  

April 15 – Anacortes Community Forest Lands. Meet 

at the west end of 29th Street off of D Avenue by the 

green water tower. Woods and open meadows, maybe 

some pond edges. Some hill. Moderate.  

  

April 22 – Bowman's Bay at Deception Pass State 

Park. Meet in the Bowman's Bay parking lot. Park 

near the pier. Beach, woods and rocky headland. Some 

hill. Celebrate Earth Day in the woods. Moderate.  

  

April 29 – Goose Rock in Deception Pass State Park. 

Meet in the parking lot at the south end of the bridge.  

Woods and open bluffs full of spring flowers. Some 

hill. Moderate.  

  

May 6 –  Sharpe County Park. Pond, woods rich with 

mosses and lichens and open bluffs. Easy. Moderate if 

go to the bluffs.  

  

May 13 – Washington Park. A return visit. The park 

should be in full bloom. Meet in the parking lot by the 

rest room. Easy.  

   

May 27 – Cranberry Lake in Deception Pass State 

Park. Meet near the vending stands and restrooms  

on the west side of the lake. Backshore, dunes and 

other habitat. Easy. Bring a lunch to enjoy later on the 

beach.  

Upcoming Community Events 
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A couple months ago, we reported about the Sea-star Wasting Disease 

affecting many of the starfish throughout the Salish Sea. Local diver Jan 

Kocian had scuba-dived through Deception Pass to see if  anyevidence of 

the problem could be found here as well. He found no evidence at that time. 

He dove again last week, and shared several photos of his dive.  

Here are a couple of those photos that he put together into an abso-

lutely gorgeous explosion of color and beauty. All this right beneath the 

surface of the waters under the bridge. Immerse yourself in the details! 

Fortunately, he again found no real evidence of the wasting disease at 

this time. 

Thank you, Jan, for sharing these photos, and for keeping a watchful 

eye in a place most of us will never experience in any other way! 

 

The Deception Pass Founda-

tion, formed in 2005, is a  non-

profit organization dedicated to 

the funding of environmental 

education and protection in 

Deception Pass State Park. 

Current efforts include 

supporting our park Ameri-

Corps interpreter, rebuilding 

the park amphitheater stage, 

sponsoring the Beach Natural-

ist program, and helping fund 

the eventual construction of a 

Rosario Interpretive Center. 

Other successes include 

funding the protection of the 

Goose Rock meadows and the 

tidepool area, funding safety 

fencing at Bowman Bay, roof-

ing of CCC shelters, sponsor-

ing the bridge's 75th anniver-

sary celebration and Washing-

ton State Park’s 100th birth-

day, and rebuilding CCC facili-

ties at the Cornet Bay Retreat 

Center. 

If you are interested in 

furthering the goals of the 

Foundation, please join as a 

member. The board is actively 

seeking new board members to 

lead the Foundation as it 

moves forward. 

Visit the website of the 

Deception Pass Park Founda-

tion to see how you can sup-

port this park 

www.deceptionpassfoundation.org 
 

Foundation Board members: 

Liz Merriman, President 

Barry Wenaas, Vice-President 

Estelle Johnson 

Barb Shaw 

Matt Klope 

Brian Shelly 

Karen Rye 

Ken Hunt 
 

Foundation Board Advisors: 

Jack Hartt, Park Manager 

Jessy Osterloh, Park Naturalist  

Looking Beneath the Surface 
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      “No, our parks and preserves are not  

mere picnicking places. They are rich storehouses  

of memories and reveries; they are a solace to the aged 

and an inspiration to the young; they are guides and 

counsels to the weary and faltering in spirit; they are 

bearers of wonderful tales to those who will listen.  

       “Let us so keep them as a sacred inheritance,  

and so transmit them to future generations. When  

the congestion of an increasing population  

in days to come has changed everything  

but these primitive places,  

our state parks will be one of the most  

priceless possessions of our people.” 

 
  — Richard Lieber, 1942   

Director, Indiana State Parks  

   Follow the Deception 

Pass Foundation on Facebook. 

Search for "Deception Pass 

Park Foundation”. 

 
 
 
___________________________ 
 

This monthly update is sent to 

folks who have expressed an inter-

est in keeping in touch with what is 

happening or in the planning 

stages at Deception Pass State 

Park.  

We are grateful to have you 

welcome us into your inbox.  

If you are not interested in 

receiving these monthly updates, 

please reply to this message and let 

me know. We have no intention of 

sending emails that you do not wish 

to receive.  
If you wish to communicate at 

anytime with me or other park staff, 

please email, call, or visit us. This 

park is your park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Park Manager 

Deception Pass State Park  

41020 State Route 20  

Oak Harbor, WA 98277 

360-675-3767 ext. 26 

jack.hartt@parks.wa.gov ♥ 
 

 
 

Point 

Current Tides:  

Cornet Bay vicinity 

http://www.protides.com/

washington/604 


